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INTRODUCING NEW
EDITIONS TO THE
CHURCH FAMILY
Leoni Wilson

Born to Funmi & Willie Wilson on 8/9/17
8lbs, 1oz.

Lachlan Deitz

CAMP MEETING
REFLECTIONS
By Azaria Charles

On July 17, I got on a plane heading towards St. Thomas Virgin
Islands for Camp Meeting. I just left a two week camp meeting in
Portland, Oregon and was excited about what the Lord had in store
for me there in the USVI.
Born to Josephine & Keith Deitz on 8/15/17
6lbs, 9oz.

Seth Ojo

Shortly after landing on the beautiful island, I was ushered to the villa
style hotel where the camp meeting attendees from other visiting
sister churches stayed.
The theme for camp meeting was "Growing in Grace" - 2 Peter 3:18
and the watchword was "Vigilance".
Monday night was hot, hot, hot! There was expectation in the air and
the spirit of the Lord came down. Right after the special before the
message the Holy Spirit fell and everyone praised and prayed until
the end of service. There was no message that night.

Born to Susan & Joy Ojo on 7/2/17

I'm grateful for the opportunity to go to St. Thomas and fellowship
with the saints there. I look forward to seeing them again.
Continued on Page 4 >>
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From Tuesday to Friday, the mornings were dedicated for teachings
that included the topics of the institution of marriage, finance, and
Christian dating. On Saturday, there was a concert where all was
invited. I believe many if not all the visiting churches were
represented in the concert even singing with the combined choir.
Sunday was the cap of the campmeeting and I ending it by leading
the congregation in praise and worship.

KOINONIA

Block Party / Community
Outreach Day – Saturday,
August 19th
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HAPPY90TH
BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION

CAMP MEETING
REFLECTIONS
By Khristian Brooks

Throughout the beginning of the summer, we were all given a weekly
message from our pastor on the blessings of attending camp meeting. As
each week he proclaimed: “summer means camp meeting”, the sense of
anticipation grew and people started to make plans to attend camp
meetings throughout the country and abroad.
Prior to this summer, I had never attended a camp meeting. Although I
didn’t know what to expect, I didn’t want to miss the experience everyone
seemed to be speaking about. I made plans to attend our very own
districts’ camp meeting in Century, Florida.
This year’s Century camp meeting was held from July 23rd-30th. I was
greeted Friday morning by the rustic charm of the Century campgrounds.
The sweltering Florida summer didn’t stop the enthusiasm as
representatives from churches throughout the eastern district greeted
each other.

to Sis. Dorothy Seaton
Inspirational words from Sis. Dorothy:
“The Foundation of the Heart” - Psalm 131:2
Speak O blessed Master in this quiet hour. Let
me see thy face dear Lord and feel thy touch of
power. Whenever you open your heart to the
Savior, He opens our mind to His Word. When I
think of the goodness of the Lord and what He
has done for me, my soul cries glory Hallelujah!
Great is the Lord and greatly to be praised…..
Amen.

That morning, our very own pastor taught on the topic of “The Holy Spirit
of Today”. As he helped us understand the person and ministry of the Holy
Spirit and the relevance of the Holy Spirit in the church and the Christian
life today, he set the tone of the events of the night service.

Although I only got to experience one day at camp meeting, it was a life
changing event. I was grateful for the opportunity to praise with the saints
from our district. Next summer, I will be ready to make plans because now
I know why “summer means camp meeting”.
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In the evening, still filled with a sense of anticipation from the lesson
taught earlier in the day, we all gathered for a night of worship. Our First
Lady sung a sermonic solo “I Know Who Holds Tomorrow”, as she sung the
special, before the speaker addressed us, the Holy Spirit fell and everyone
praised and prayed until the end of the service. The Spirit moved in such a
way, that there was no need for a message that night.

KOINONIA

It's Lit!
Our 46th International Youth Conference opened on Wednesday, August
30th and continued through Sunday, September 3rd. Our theme for this
year’s event centered on, “Will Thou Be LIT?” The first musical selection
that kicked off this spectacular event was a violin instrumental by Sister
Elizabeth entitled, “Order My Footsteps”. What a powerful, spirit-filled
selection that helped set the tone for our conference.
Minister Xavius Robinson, our IYC Chairman, welcomed all the delegates
that came from various locations in the USA and abroad to join us as we
celebrated in this joyous event. Each evening was filled with spiritual and
encouraging messages from ministers such as: Min. Ryan Trotter
(Chehalis, WA), Bro. Bobby Toure (Brooklyn, NY), Min. Woodrena Segres
(Florence, SC), Min. Victoria Bates (Birmingham, AL), Rev. Heraclio J. Wyatt,
Jr. (our host Pastor: Brooklyn, NY) and our IYC Chairman, Min. Xavius
Robinson (Atlanta, GA).
Our IYC theme song, “Loyalty to Christ” rang out throughout the
conference and every part of our host church from the sanctuary to the
lower auditorium was adorned with images and reminders of our IYC
theme – “Will Thou Be Lit?”.

Our 46th International Youth Conference closed out on Sunday with a
message from Min. Xavius Robinson entitled, “Put it in the Fireplace”. He
encouraged all that whatever problems we may have, we can put them
in the fireplace – our God is great consumer. He encouraged us to shake
off the strongholds and that this generation shall rise up and declare the
name of the Lord!
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The Saturday evening of praise and worship was filled with songs of
adoration unto the Lord: “The Spirit”, “Amazing Grace”, “Lord I Lift Your
Name on High”, “Crown Him Lord of All”, “You’re So Amazing” and the all
time favorite classic, “Behold”. What a high time we had in the Lord!

KOINONIA

NOONDAY PRAYER MINISTRY

COMPLETION OF THE BOOK OF ACTS BIBLE STUDY
JUNE 28TH, 2017
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HEALTHY SPIRITS-HEALTHY LIVES
HEALTH FAIR

On Saturday, September 30, we had our Healthy-Lives, HealthySpirits Health Fair. Open to the members of our local
community as well as our surrounding community, the health
fair included a representative from the American Heart
Association who performed a CPR demonstration and spoke
about maintaining healthy hearts, a representative from the
Lupus Foundation, experts in autism awareness, substance
abuse, Medicare, life insurance, and members of the Second
District Dental Society who distributed toothpaste and
toothbrushes along with oral health information.
A special focus of this year’s health fair was maintaining our
emotional health along with our physical health. A guest
speaker - a clinical social worker - spoke to us about
recognizing signs of depression and knowing when it is
important to refer someone to outside professionals.

Our church members were involved in many ways, including
coordinating the health fair, taking blood pressures, serving
snacks and sharing information in their respective fields of
expertise when applicable. Visitors included our local
congregants, community members, and two representatives
from our local Assemblyman’s office.
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In addition, we had a prayer station, a nutritionist who stayed
busy answering questions about healthy eating, and a
pharmacist from Duane Reade/Walgreens who provided flu
shots on site for all those interested.

KOINONIA

P A S T O R ' S
"But now thus says the Lord, …'Fear not, for I have redeemed you; I have called you by name, you are mine.'"
-- Isaiah 43:1

The one place that we should not
be identified by a number is
church. At church I do not have a
membership ID number. And yet
with all that said, our church is
often identified by a number: "265".
Those three numbers are part of
our address, 265 Lafayette Avenue,
but over the past 20 years these
numbers have become part of our
identity more than any set of
numbers. When you think of these
numbers you think of the building
our church occupies--a landmark
building at the cultural heart of
Brooklyn, NY. But our ministry and
our church is so much more than
just the building we occupy.
In addition to being identified with
a building, we need to be identified
with things much more spiritual-things that possess eternal weight.
Our identity has to be about the
worship we offer the Lord, the
fellowships fostered among the
brethren, the spiritual growth that
takes place as people consecrate
their lives to the Lord,

the love that we express in our
community as we reach out with
THE
the verbal and non-verbal gospel of
Jesus Christ, and the compassion
we show as we minister to our
CHURCH
neighbors who are less fortunate.
(Sorry for the run on sentence!) As
we begin to prepare ourselves to
As "The Reaching Church", we are
move into a new year--2018--it is
dedicated to being a congregation
time to announce that we are more
of people reaching “toward the
than just a number and more than
mark for the prize of the high
just a building.
calling of God in Christ Jesus.” -(Philippians 3:14).
First of all we are part of the
Apostolic Faith Church. A worldSo we are dedicated to being a
wide organization dedicated to
“Reaching Church!” "Reaching Up"
holiness and the proclamation of
in Worship and Prayer! "Reaching
the gospel of Jesus Christ
Out" with Love and the Gospel on
throughout the world! When you
our lips! "Reaching Across" to our
think of us you should think of that
brethren in Fellowship and
our logo that screams out: Jesus the
Understanding! "Reaching In Truth”
Light of the World!
through consecration, prayer and
spiritual disciplines! And "Reaching
Down" in compassion through acts
of kindness and mercy! May God
bless each and everyone as we
pursue this vision for 2018 and for
the foreseeable future! God has
great blessings in store for us.

Reaching
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On the local level, in the addition to
recognizing our global heritage, we
are dedicated to being Apostolic
Faith Church, Brooklyn, NY-- The
Reaching Church.
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There are so many areas of our lives
where people no longer identify us
by our name, but by a number.
Numbers are everywhere and in a
fast paced world like the one we
live in today there simply is no
other way.
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Rev. Heraclio John Wyatt Jr.
PASTOR

